The development of methodologies, techniques, and tools for analysis and simulation of multi-body separation is critically needed for successful design and operation of next generation launch vehicles. As a part of this activity, ConSep simulation tool is being developed. ConSep is a generic MATLAB-based front-and-back-end to the commercially available ADAMS  solver, an industry standard package for solving multi-body dynamic problems. This paper discusses the 3-body separation capability in ConSep and its application to the separation of the Shuttle Solid Rocket Boosters (SRBs) from the External Tank (ET) and the Orbiter. The results are compared with STS-1 flight data. Nomenclature A = axial location of SRB reference point in SSME plume coordinate system, ft a x ,a y ,a z = acceleration components along body axes (excluding components due to gravity) ft/sec This material is declared a work of the U.S. Government and is not subject to copyright protection in the United States.
Nomenclature

A
= axial location of SRB reference point in SSME plume coordinate system, ft a x ,a y ,a z = acceleration components along body axes (excluding components due to gravity) ft/sec 2 C A = axial force coefficient ΔC A = incremental (proximity) axial force coefficient C l = rolling moment coefficient ΔC l = incremental (proximity) rolling moment coefficient C m = pitching moment coefficient ΔC m = incremental (proximity) pitching moment coefficient C N = normal force coefficient ΔC N = incremental (proximity) normal force coefficient C n = yawing moment coefficient ΔC n = incremental (proximity) yawing moment coefficient C Y = side force coefficient ΔC Y = incremental (proximity) side force coefficient F x , F y , F z = aerodynamic forces in axial, lateral and normal directions, lb h = altitude, ft i = variable index I xx, I yy , I zz = moment of inertia about body x, y, z axes, slugs ft 
I. Introduction
HE problem of multi-body separation within the atmosphere and in the launch vehicle staging environment is complex and challenging. One related problem that has received significant attention in the literature is that of store separation from aircraft. 1 The aerodynamic characteristics of the relatively small sized store are influenced by the proximity of the aircraft, but the aerodynamic characteristics of the aircraft are virtually unaffected. A similar example is the separation of the X-15 research vehicle from the B-52 carrier aircraft. 2 Here, the aerodynamic characteristics of the relatively smaller X-15 research vehicle are influenced by the proximity of the B-52 aircraft but not vice-versa. The other class of stage separation problem involves separation of two or more bodies of comparable T sizes, where the aerodynamic characteristics of each vehicle are influenced by the proximity to other vehicle(s). However, in some cases the integrity of only one vehicle may be of importance, such as the staging of multi-stage expendable launch vehicles. The integrity of only the upper stages is of primary concern post separation. The expended stages need only to move away safely from the upper stages before eventual disintegration. For multi-stage reusable launch vehicles, the integrity of each stage is important post separation. A six degree-of-freedom, multibody separation code for hinged and/or linked lifting entry vehicles is presented in Ref. 3 , and its application for the staging of Two-Stage-To-Orbit (TSTO) configuration featuring a delta-wing orbiter and a delta-wing booster is discussed in Ref. 4 . National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) studies 5-9 on separation of multi-stage reusable launch vehicles date back to the early 1960s. These studies addressed the problem of separation of generic two-stage reusable launch vehicles. Recent NASA studies by Naftel et al [10] [11] [12] consider Mach 3 staging of two winged vehicles. Interest in stage-separation research has come back when it was realized during early 2000 that technologies needed for the development of next generation reusable Single-Stage-To-Orbit (SSTO) vehicle are not yet available. Therefore, NASA's Next Generation Launch Technology (NGLT) Program identified stage separation as one of the critical technologies needed for successful development and operation of NASA's next generation multi-stage reusable launch vehicles. As a step towards developing this critically needed technology, NASA initiated a comprehensive stage separation tool development activity. 13 A generic analysis and simulation tool called ConSep (short for Conceptual Separation) is being developed as a part of this activity. Application of ConSep for the simulation of twobody separation in a TSTO staging environment was discussed in References 14 and 15. In this paper, ConSep capability for three-body-separation problems is discussed with application to the separation of Shuttle Solid Rocket Boosters (SRB's) from Orbiter and External Tank (OET). The results are compared with STS-1 flight data and Boeing (previously Rockwell International) simulation. [16] [17] [18] The Boeing SRB separation program is an SVDS (Shuttle Vehicle Dynamics Simulation) based three-body simulation that models the first four seconds of flight from separation to the end of OET attitude hold period and calculates the critical clearances throughout this time frame. The Boeing simulation [16] [17] [18] was used for pre-flight certification and post-flight verification for STS-1. The analysis and simulation discussed in this paper are not an attempt for pre-flight certification or for post-flight verification of SRB separation from OET. Instead, the SRB separation from OET is used as a test and validation case for ConSep simulation of three-body separation in a launch vehicle staging environment.
II. Vehicle Description
The Space Shuttle is designed to launch a variety of payloads into (and/or retrieve from) Earth orbit. The Shuttle can deliver up to 65,000 lb for easterly launch from the Eastern Test Range at Kennedy Space Center (KSC) and up to 32,000 lb for a polar orbit launch from Western Test Range at Vandenburg Air Force Base. The Shuttle launch configuration consists of the Orbiter, External Tank (ET) and two SRBs. A schematic arrangement of the launch configuration is shown in Fig. 1 . The SRBs burn in parallel with Space Shuttle Main Engines (SSMEs) and provide primary propulsion during the first stage of a Shuttle mission. Both SRBs and SSME engines feature thrust vector control (TVC).
The burn time of the SRBs is approximately two minutes. At burn out, the left and right SRBs separate simultaneously. The nominal staging of SRBs occurs from 150,000 ft to 180,000 ft altitude and Mach 3.75 to 4.0. The SRB lateral and vertical separation is aided by a cluster of four booster separation motors (BSMs) located in the forward pods and another cluster of four BSMs on the aft skirts of each SRB. The BSMs provide lateral and normal acceleration of the SRBs away from the OET. The relative axial acceleration is achieved by the thrust from the SSMEs. After separation, the SRBs are decelerated by parachutes during their descent for splash down in the ocean approximately 141 nautical miles from the launch site. The SRBs are recovered and are refurbished for reuse. A schematic illustration of SRB separation and parachute descent and recovery is presented in Fig. 2 .
The SRBs are attached to the ET at one point on the forward end and three points on the aft end. The forward attachment point is used to transfer the thrust loads from the SRB to the ET. The aft attachment points consist of three struts. At SRB separation, the bolts holding the forward and aft attachment points are severed. Simultaneously with severing of these bolts, the forward and aft BSMs on each SRB are fired to effect SRB separation from OET. The SRB separation is complex and is influenced by several factors. The OET cannot make lateral maneuver to aid separation because an SRB is coming off each side. Consequently, the OET is flown straight and in attitude-hold mode. Because the Orbiter engines are significantly above the OET center of gravity, they need to be canted for achieving moment balance for attitude-hold mode. As a result, the OET moves in z direction towards the SRBs. The BSM have sufficiently high thrust to move the SRBs away from the OET, resulting in a safe separation.
III. Development of SRB Separation Aerodynamic Database
The Shuttle SRB separation aerodynamic database comprises of three components: (i) isolated aerodynamic database for each vehicle when they are in freestream conditions, (ii) proximity database for each vehicle, and (iii) SSME plume impingement database for each SRB to account for aerodynamic forces and moments due to SSME plume impingement. The isolated and plume impingement aerodynamic characteristics for left and right SRBs were assumed to be identical with proper sign adjustment.
The aerodynamic coefficients in proximity or stage separation environment depend on the relative locations and orientations of vehicles characterized by five separation variables Δα, Δβ, Δx, Δy and Δz. The aerodynamic coefficients of left SRB (LSRB) and right SRB (RSRB) are assumed to be symmetrical with respect to the center body OET. For IA193 proximity wind tunnel tests, the separation variables Δα, Δβ, Δx, Δy and Δz are defined in Fig.3 . Here, Δx, Δy and Δz are orthogonal displacements of SRB from its mated position. The variable Δx is measured positive aft, Δy positive outboards, and Δz positive downward. For mated position, Δα = Δβ = Δx = Δy = Δz = 0. The relative angles of attack and sideslip are defined as
The dependence of proximity aerodynamic coefficients on the five separation variables Δα, Δβ, Δx, Δy and Δz is in addition to their usual dependence on Mach, α and β. Since the staging maneuvers last only for few seconds, the Mach number is usually assumed constant. With this assumption, the proximity coefficients depend on seven variables α, β, Δα, Δβ,Δx, Δy and Δz. For SRB separation, there is an additional variable, the momentum ratio (MR) of the jets due to BSM separation motors, to account for the plume interference effects on proximity aerodynamic coefficients. Thus, the SRB separation proximity aerodynamic coefficients depend on eight variables.
The development of proximity aerodynamic database for the Shuttle SRB separation was a difficult and complex task, because the number of data points needed to populate a conventional database with eight independent variables would be unusually large. To get around this difficulty, the Shuttle program developed a novel method called "hyper cube" 19, [21] [22] [23] , which used far fewer data points. This method allowed data to be placed only along required separationpaths. For each selected Δx, two 4-dimensional hypercubes were situated to cover all anticipated trajectory values in Δy, Δz, Δα, and Δβ. The inner hypercube was designed to include nominal separation trajectories with 3σ dispersions, and the outer cube was designed to encompass all dispersions, including system failures. These hypercubes were not constrained to have parallel opposite sides. A sample trajectory through hypercube space is schematically illustrated in Fig. 4 . Additional information on hypercube concept may be found in Ref. 19 . Special wind tunnel tests, designated as IA193, were conducted at AEDC (Arnold Engineering Development Center) von Karman Gas Dynamics Facility supersonic Tunnel A at Mach 4.45 to develop the SRB separation proximity aerodynamic database in hypercube format 23 . Before these tests, NASA conducted several other wind tunnel tests, but the uncertainties associated with test data were believed to be too large 23 . The IA193 test data set was obtained for plume-off (MR = 0) and plume-on (MR = 133.4 and 222.3) conditions at Mach 4.45 using cold gas jet simulation. The IA193 proximity wind tunnel test data along with the hypercube interpolation reside in the Boeing SRB separation simulation software. However, the IA193 wind tunnel test data was available for this study, but not the hypercube interpolator. Hence an alternative approach based on Response Surface Method 24 (RSM) was used to generate the proximity aerodynamic database, because RSM is suited for cases where data is too sparse for conventional eight-variable interpolation methods. The RSM approach is based on building functional representation of complex multi-dimensional data set using polynomial fits. For RSM representation of IA193 test data, quadratic polynomials were used. The RSM fit errors were estimated using the methods discussed in Ref. 24 . The isolated aerodynamic databases for OET and SRB were generated for Mach 4.45 using the data provided in Shuttle Performance Enhancement Design Data Book. 19 The RSM approach was also used for development of isolated aerodynamic database of OET and SRBs.
The aerodynamic forces and moments are defined as follows: The aerodynamic coefficients in proximity are functions of eight variables, α,β, Δα, Δβ, Δx, Δy, Δz, and MR. The total coefficients are expressed as a sum of isolated and proximity incremental coefficients (with respect to isolated conditions) as follows:
C m, i = C mf , i (!, ") + #C m,i (!, ", #!, #", #x, #y, #z, MR) (9) C n, i = C nf , i (!, ") + #C n, i (!, ", #!, #", #x, #y, #z, MR) (10) Here, the suffix "f" denotes freestream or isolated conditions, "i " denotes the vehicle number, i = 1 for left SRB, i = 2 for OET, and i = 3 for right SRB. The incremental coefficients like ΔC A,i denote increments due to proximity effects with respect to isolated or freestream conditions. In other words, when the vehicles move out of the proximity range and are essentially in isolated or freestream (no interference) conditions, these incremental coefficients are equal to zero.
The range of variables of IA193 test data (both inner and outer hypercubes) is summarized in Table I . The IA193 test data does not include the proximity incremental axial force coefficients for OET and SRBs, as well as incremental rolling moment coefficient for SRBs. Hence, in this study ΔC A,i = 0, i = 1,2,3 and ΔC l,i = 0, i = 1 and 3. Also, for SRBs, the isolated rolling moment coefficient was assumed equal to zero. 19 The proximity wind tunnel test data IA193 does not cover sufficiently large values of Δx, Δy and Δz so that the vehicles are in freestream conditions (incremental coefficients equal to zero). In view of this, for every slice of the eight dimensional data set, an outer polygon with sides are equal to 1.5 times the respective sides of the inner polygon in which proximity data is defined, where the aerodynamic coefficients transition from proximity database to freestream conditions. Thus, on and outside the outer polygon, the incremental coefficients are zero, and the aerodynamic coefficients assume their freestream values. Inside the inner polygon, the incremental coefficients assume their proximity values, and in the transition region, linear weighted interpolation method was used.
The RSM representation of isolated OET data is shown in Fig. 5 . The isolated OET data covers α and β range from -15 deg to +15 deg. The RSM representation of isolated SRB data is shown in Fig. 6 and covers α and β range from 0 to +80 deg. The aerodynamic coefficients for α or β from -80 deg to 0 are obtained by reflection of the data on the negative side with proper adjustment of signs.
Since proximity aerodynamic coefficients are functions of eight separation variables, it is difficult plot these coefficients to show variations with all eight variables at the same time. However, to illustrate the complex nature of the proximity aerodynamic coefficients, the RSM representations for α = 0, β = 0, Δα = 0, Δβ = 0, MR = 222.3 (plume on) for various combinations of Δx, Δy and Δz are presented in Figs. 7-9 for OET and for SRB in Figs. 10-12. Also included in these figures are the inner and the outer polygons. The incremental coefficients display significant variations inside the inner polygon and transition smoothly to zero on the outer polygon.
The SSME plume impingement aerodynamic data is available 19 in the form of incremental forces and moments, which depend on four variables A, R, θ, and ψ as shown in Fig. 13 . Here, A and R are the axial and radial locations of the SRB reference point in SSME plume coordinate system, and θ and ψ are the pitch and yaw angles as shown in Fig. 13 . The plume impingement incremental forces and moments are to be directly added to the proximity forces and moments as indicated in Eqs. (1)-(6) . The plume impingement data 19 covers axial distances only up to 1700 in. However, in this study, it was observed that plume impingement occurs for axial distances greater than 1700 in. In view of this, and for lack of a better alternative, the available data 19 were extended up to 3000 in consistent with spread/decay of the SSME plume. The RSM approach was used to develop SSME plume impingement database for SRBs.
IV. Simulation of Shuttle SRB Separation
The simulation of SRB separation from OET was done using ADAMS ® (Automatic Dynamic Analysis of Mechanical Systems) solver, an industry standard package for solving multi-body dynamic problems. 25 The user does not have to input the governing equations of motion to ADAMS ® for vehicle motion during stage separation, but user needs to define inertial and body fixed reference coordinates for each vehicle and provides mathematical models of the aerodynamic and other external forces/moments acting on each of the three vehicles during stage separation. ADAMS ® assembles coupled/constrained equations of motion for each vehicle based on user inputs and generates solutions to those equations as per user requests. To simplify the process of using ADAMS® for solving stage separation problems, NASA Langley has developed a MATLAB-based front-and-back-end, called ConSep, to ADAMS ® solver. ConSep derives its heritage from SepSim (short for Separation Simulation), a front-and-back-end to ADAMS ® solver that was used to simulate X-43A (Hyper-X) stage separation event. An independent verification of the ADAMS ® predictions of the X-43A stage separation was conducted using POST (Program to Optimize Simulated Trajectories), and the two results were found to be in close agreement 26 . This exercise confirmed that ADAMS ® sets up and solves the equations of motion for stage separation problems in an acceptable manner. ConSep allows the user to setup multi-body separation problems in a simple manner. It converts the user inputs into the model specifications used by ADAMS ® , initiates ADAMS ® solver, and post-processes the ADAMS ® output to express the simulation results in a convenient form. ConSep is designed to allow the user to link aerodynamic mathematical models, aerodynamic data tables, interpolation routines, model vehicle attachment points/joints, separation forces due to reaction jets, spring or piston type devices, closed-loop proportional and derivative (PD) control, actuator dynamics, atmospheric winds, engine gimbals, thrust time histories and thrust vectoring etc. to ADAMS ® solver. ConSep is also designed to permit the user to study the effect of variations in selected input parameters and perform Monte Carlo studies. The main advantage of ConSep is that user does not have to be trained in ADAMS ® for solving stage separation problems. Additional information on ConSep is available in Ref. 27 .
The inputs to ConSep/ADAMS ® simulation of SRB separation from OET were as follows: definition of bodyfixed coordinate system for each vehicle in relation to the selected ground-fixed (inertial) system (North-EastDown) via Euler angles, mass, inertia, center of gravity of each vehicle in respective body-fixed coordinate system, initial altitude, initial velocity, initial flight path angle, initial angle of attack of each vehicle, mathematical model of aerodynamic forces and moments in proximity (RSM models), transition, isolated or freestream conditions, location of the moment reference point for each vehicle, magnitude and direction of net resultant of forward and aft BSM thrust, magnitude and direction of resultant SSME thrust, time/event for the release of front and aft joints, time for starting and stopping the integration of equations of motion, step size and accuracy of integration.
The nominal mass and inertia at SRB separation for STS-1 are given in Table II (from Ref. 17) . The center of gravity locations are shown in Fig. 14 and the aerodynamic moment reference points in Fig. 15 . Also shown in Fig. 14 is the assumed location and orientation of the net resultant thrust from the three SSMEs. The thrust produced by each SSME was assumed to be equal to 467,000 lb, and that the net thrust was assumed to pass through the center of gravity of the OET to reflect the "attitude hold" mode of the OET during SRB separation. The canting angle of the net thrust was estimated to be 13.35 deg as shown in Fig. 14 .
The flight parameters at SRB separation for STS-1 are presented in Table III . The SRB propulsion characteristics for STS-1 are given in Table IV . The thrust tail-off from initiation of separation (t = 0) is shown in Fig. 16 . The nominal BSM locations are presented in Table V . Each of these BSM jets are nominally inclined 40 deg in pitch plane and 20 deg in roll-yaw plane as shown in Fig. 17 . The variations in BSM cluster orientations from their nominal values and the cluster propulsion characteristics for STS-1 are given in Table VI . In ConSep, thrusts produced by forward and aft BSM clusters were implemented as one net force on each SRB acting for an average period as indicated in Table VI . The BSM jet momentum ratio (MR) was evaluated using the data given in Fig. 18 and the data in Table IV . The MR was found to be in excess of 730. However, the proximity aero data in IA193 data goes only up to MR = 222.3. Therefore, using the "no extrapolation" approach recommended in Ref. 19 , the IA193 test data for MR = 222.3 were used in this simulation for the duration when BSMs were on.
The parameters used in ConSep simulation are listed in Table VII . The estimated uncertainties in RSM based proximity aerodynamic coefficients for MR = 0 and 222.3 are shown in Fig. 19 and compared with those based on hypercube approach. The RSM uncertainties represent the curve fit errors to the IA193 proximity data for MR = 0 and 222.3. These do not include wind tunnel measurement uncertainties and other sources of uncertainties included in hypercube uncertainties. Hence, the hypercube uncertainties are larger than the RSM uncertainties. It may be noted that the hypercube uncertainties were evaluated by conducting special wind tunnel test along a typical SRB separation trajectory. 23 The effect of forces in the attach hardware at SRB release were not included in ConSep simulation. Also, various clearances between specified points on the OET and SRBs as done in SVDS simulation 16, 17, 18 were not included in ConSep simulations.
For STS-1 flight data, the separation distances Δx, Δy and Δz are defined with respect to the center of gravity of OET and SRBs as shown in Fig. 20 .
The results of ConSep simulation of the SRB separation for STS-1 are presented in Figs. 21 to 29 along with flight data and SVDS simulation results. 16, 17, 18 ConSep simulation shows that SRBs separate safely from OET. The predicted relative locations of the vehicles during separation are in good agreement with flight data (Fig.21) . However, the lateral separation distance Δy differs slightly from the flight data. The component accelerations for OET, left and right SRBs are in good agreement with flight data (Figs. 22 to 24) . However, the component angular velocities for OET, left and right SRBs show differences from flight data (Figs. 25 to 27 ). The gimbal angles of each of the three SSME are continuously varied during separation in STS-1, and these variations were not modeled in ConSep. Further, the rolling moment coefficient for SRB was assumed zero. It is also possible that these factors and the strut forces at release not included in ConSep contribute to these differences. The angles of attack and sideslip of the orbiter are steady during separation, but the SRBs show steady build up as shown in Figs. 28 and 29 .
The Synergistic Engineering Environment 28 (SEE) was used to create animations of the staging maneuvers. The SEE used the geometry models of the SRBs, OET and the ConSep output to generate these animations. The geometrical shape of the SSME engine plume was modeled using the data on jet boundary given in Refs. 17 and 20. The plume shapes were included in the geometry model of the Orbiter and SRBs. Some sample snap shots of SEE animation are presented in Fig. 30 . It is interesting to note that SSME plume impinges on SRBs for t > 3.0 sec justifying the inclusion of incremental forces and moments on SRBs due to SSME plume impingement.
V. Concluding Remarks
The capability of NASA Langley developed, generic multi-body, six-degree-of-freedom separation tool "ConSep" was discussed with application to Shuttle SRB separation for STS-1 flight as a test/validation case. The RSM approach was used to develop aerodynamic databases in functional form for isolated and proximity aerodynamic coefficients. The results of ConSep simulation are in good agreement with STS-1 flight data. This exercise indicates that ConSep can satisfactorily simulate multi-body separations in launch vehicle staging environment. However, some differences between ConSep and STS-1 flight data exist, and these differences need to be resolved by improved modeling of propulsion units with multiple TVC engines and including the strut forces at release. 
Table I (a). Range of Independent Variables in IA193 Proximity
